LEGO

During week 3 all the Middles went on an excursion to the Lego Education Centre. On Thursday the 3rd of May, MJ and MC went. On Friday the 4th of May it was MS and MP’s turn. We had parent helpers, Jonas’s mum Gabby, Luke’s mum Pam, Tiana’s mum Violetta and Corey’s dad George. 

At the start of the day we had to come in early to get organised. We were given special badges so that if we got lost other people would know what school we were from. We went by bus to the Lego Education Centre in Moonee Ponds.

“We got to make a Ferris Wheel and a crocodile robot” Alister

“Once we finished building the croc-o-bot we programed it” Sebastian

“We put a sensory in the croc-o-bots mouth so it snaps” Elana

“We needed to find out what gears were good to use to make the Ferris Wheel” Justin

“When we finished the Ferris Wheel we tried the big gear and it was slow to spin” Julie

“When we built the Ferris Wheel we put gears in it and we got to find the correct gear ratio” Demiana

It was a great day of learning for us.
IGA

On Wednesday the 16th of May the Preps had an excursion to IGA as they have been learning about fruit and vegetables.

I liked going to IGA today because........

"I like to buy fruit" Marcus

"To get a big pear" Daria

"I like to buy grapes" Vy

"Buying the fruit and making fruit salad" Miss Privitelli
Parents

Do you want to help your child?

- be more resilient
- have less anxiety
- be more confident
- have better relationships with adults and children

St Luke’s school invites you to a

PARENT INFORMATION SESSION

Developing confident, resilient and happier children

Speaker: Chris Daicos (DipTeach, BA, BSW) Chris has extensive experience as a social worker providing parents, teachers and children with strategies for positive relationships.

Where: St. Luke’s school
1A David St, Lalor

When: 6th June, 2012 at 7.00pm

Baby sitting available for toddlers and school age children